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As a part of the elite group, Political Family is not uncommon in the 
political system of countries or regions. Its family members seem to have 
a natural advantage in the political, economic, social and other areas 
of popular. This study takes the political family members of the Taiwan 
political elite as research objects, observe the composition and 
characteristics of the process of political recruitment of members of the 
family in the election of the ninth legislative elections, summarize the 
main influencing factors of political family formation, analyze the 
challenges it faces and evaluating the role of Political Family in the 
political development of Taiwan as well. 
This study found that the Taiwan Political family performed 
outstanding in the legislative elections, with a trend of the legislature 
familyized. The Constitution of Political Family in Taiwan as below: More 
men than women with the eye-catching performance of women; generally high 
education degree;young age; Tend to participate in the election in the 
place of birth；many of them won the nomination of the KMT or DPP；high 
proportion of political experience；most of them have local faction 
background; high level political contributions and with generally good 
personal property . 
The Political Family of Taiwan has the following characteristics: Old 
and new alternating situation rely mainly on old political family and 
supplemented by the emerging political family; blood as the main body of 
the family community; the second generation of members as the backbone 
of the family generation network; growing family size; Constitute a 
support system based on family leader, local factions and political 
parties; power presents interactivity and antagonism. The influencing 
factors of Taiwan's Political Family are mainly included own factors of 
















family factors and so on .The family factor is the foundation of Taiwan 
Political Family formation. 
Taiwan Political Family faces stigma, improvement of nomination and 
selection system, loose type of family organization, transform era of the 
environment, potentially corrupt possible and other challenges. The 
existence and development of the Taiwan Political Family would help local 
progress to be promoted, promote political and cultural transformation, 
stable political structure, improve people's political participation. To 
blocking the talent selection pipeline in a certain extent.To create a 
compromise politics and put election into a financial competition. 
erosion the foundations of democratic, resulting in political rigidity 
and conflict in the end. Taiwan politics will continue to be influenced 
by politics and family politics for a long time. 
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